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So f a r  as me are aware, the meager inaterial on which this 
report is based comprises all the specimens of the genus 
Gcrrhonotzis m~hich have been collectecl in the state of Chiapas. 
Fifteen of the nineteen available specimens are ill the collec- 
tions of the Museum of Zoology, University of &Iichigan, and 
four in  the Instituto de Biologia of M6xico. Four of the five 
forms herein recognized are regarded as new to science. I11 
allocating these forms to species groups we have followed 
Smith (1942 : 363-69). 

THE d e p p i i  GROUP 

Gcrrlzo~zotz~s oclzoteremi Martin del Canipo 

This form mas clescribed by Martin del Campo (1939 : 357- 
59) on the basis of two adults, a male ancl a female. Another 
adult female from the same locality (Santa Rosa, CoinitBn, 
Chiapas) was referred to the species fiwzbriat?~~ (1939 : 359). 
In addition to these three specimells TTe have been perinittecl 
to exainine another, also from the Instituto cle Biologia. These 
four specimens appear to be conspecific ancl to deserve specific 
ranking, aiicl n-e designate the male cotype of the original 
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description as the lectotype of Gerrho?zotzis ockoterenai Martin 
del Cainpo. 

This species differs from both aziritlis and finzbriatzis in the 
follorring respects: parietal separated from supraorbital series 
or only very narrowly in contact, supranasals normally present 
(absent on one sicle in the female cotype of ochoterena i ) ,  
twelve (in the three adnlts) or fourteen (in the juvenile) 
ventral scale rows, an unpaired postmental, three temporal 
elements in  contact with supralabials. 

All the above characters, except the condition of the post- 
inental and the presence of supranasals also serve to distin- 
guish ochoterenai froin vasconcelosii. In color pattern all 
specimens of o c l ~ o f e r e n a i  except the female cotype differ froin 
vasconcelosii, but resemble the aziritus-fimbriutus complex in 
the nearly uniform dorsum. I n  the female cotype dark, niocl- 
emtely conspicnous, individual transverse bands aye present 
on the back, but those of the neck are joined into a single, large, 
dark marking, such as is shown in Eoconrt's figure of finzbri- 
atzis (1879: P1. 21, Fig. 2 ) .  The condition of the supra- 
anricnlar scales, long and slender in the three adults and flat 
and rounded in the jnvenile, is probably a inatter of age 
variation. The n~unber  of transverse dorsals in oclloterenai 
(30-33) seems somewhat higher than in the other forms. 

The specimen referred to fimbriatzis by Martin clel Cainpo 
(1939 : 359) differs from the other three Santa Rosa specimens 
only in the absence of an azygons prefrontal and in the pres- 
ence of obtusely rather than promineatly lieelecl scales. Since 
we believe that these differences are better interpreted as incli- 
vidnal variations than taxonomic significants, Tve refer the 
specimen to ochoterenai.  

All four exainples have three suboculars, not extending to 
the lowest anterior temporal ; six snperciliarjes ; j,ostmental 
followed by three large and one smaller chin shield 011 each 
side, the anterior pair in contact nlediallg; labioinentals four 
or five, the ailterior extending to the first chin shield and second 
infralabial except 011 one side of the feinale cotype, in which 
it extends only to the third infralabial; azygous prefrontal 



absent in one specimen, present in three and in coiltact with 
frontal except in the juvenile. The latter specimen is also 
peculiar in having an anomalous azygous scale between the 
prefrontal and the rostral, as well as having another anomalous 
scale between the medial and lateral supraorbital series. Scu- 
tellation characteristics and measuremeilts are suminarizecl 
in Table I. 

TABLE I 
~IE.~SUREMENTS AND CERTAIN SCALE CHARACTERS O F  

Ge~rhonotus ochoterenai I Female I Male 1 Female I 
Cotype Leetotype Topotppe Topotype 

Scale cl~nracters 
Transverse rolr-s of dorsals 
l\.Iiliimum liurnber of se:lles 

:rcross nape 
Veutrals between first pair of 

chill shields and preanals 
......................... Caudal nliorls 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Postoculars 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Supralahials 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Infralabials 

hIe:~surcmcnts (in mm.) 
Sno11t to vent length 
Tail length 
Distance from snout to pos- 

terior border of ear 
Head ~r-idtli 
IIead depth 
Distance from :~xilla to groin 
Length of fore limb 
Lcilgtli of llilld limb 
Lcngth of f o ~ u t h  finger 
Lctigtl~ of fourth toe 

Gerrhonotus matudai, iiew species 

I~OL~TYPE.-U.M.~C~.Z. (=  University of Michigan M ~ ~ s e u m  
of Zoology) No. 88331; a young adult feiliale collected by 
Eizi Matnda, a t  2000 meters above sea level on Volchn cle 
TacanB, Chiapas. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A G e ~ ' ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 o t ~ i s  of the d e p p i i  group with a single 
postmental ; supra-auricular scales scarcely protubcraat, supra- 
nasals present; parietal broadly in contact with supraorbital 
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series; transverse brown bands of dors~uni very prominent, 
those of neck discrete, not combilliilg to forin a single large 
dark marking; dorsals in about thirty-nine rows between 
occipital and posterior border of thigh; three temporal ele- 
nieiits in contact with supralabials; an azygous prefrontal. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE.-N~S~~ separated from rostra1 by 
iaternasals; supranasals present, slightly expanded, bat not 
meeting in mid-line; anterior prefrolital split illto anterior 
and posterior (canthal) elements on right side but not 011 left; 
azygous prefroiital separated from frontal by posterior pre- 
frontals; frontal narrowly i11 contact with interparietal, which 
touches occipital ; five medial and two lateral supraorbitals ; two 
sniall superposed postnasals ; two 101-eals, the posterior larger ; 
one preocular ; two suboculars, extellding to postoculars and 
penultimate or antepenultimate s ~ ~ p ~ a l a b i a l ,  but not reaching 
lowest anterior teiiiporal; three postoculars; f o ~ l r  snpracili- 
aries, anterior relatively large, but not expanded to meet 
posterior prefrontals; anterior temporals two 011 left sicle, 
three on right, lowest in contact with orbit; four secolidary 
temporals; parietals broadly in contact with f o n r ~ h  and fifth 
members of medial supraorbital series; snpralabials 10,11, 
two followiiig orbit on left side, three on right; three teml3oral 
elements in contact with supralabials; eight infralabials; five 
labiomentals, the anterior reaching first pair of chili shields 
and second infralabial; postmental single, followed by three 
large and one smaller chin shield on each side, the aateriol. 
pair in contact medially. 

Dorsals in thirty-nine transverse aiid sixteen longituclillal 
rows; a minimuni of six scales across nape; ventrals i11 t14 elve 
longitudinal and fifty-four transverse rows between first pair 
of chin shields and preanals; osteoderills thin, but de~eloped 
over entire dorsam; niedial six rows of dorsal scales weakly 
keeled; lateral fold weakly developed; sides of neck coarsely 
granular ; supra-auricular scales broad, rounded, not differing 
greatly from larger granules of side of neck. 

Dorsal ground color (ill alcohol) blue gray, with prominent, 
irregular, trallsverse brow11 bands, roughly V-shaped and in- 



clistinctly bordered with black, of which two are 011 neck, nine 
on bocly, and a t  least eleven on tail; dorsuni of head spotted 
with brown; a particnlarly prominent brown marking above 
posterior part of orbit and a prominent streak extending pos- 
teriorly from eye; snpralabials sparsely spotted with brown; 
venter light bluish gray with scattered black specks. 

Snout to vent, 77 mm. ; tail (t ip regenerated), 98 mm. ; snout 
to posterior border of ear, 17.5 mm. ; head width, 10.8 mm.; 
llracl depth, 8.0 nun. ; axilla to groin, 38 mm. ; forelimb, 19 mm. ; 
hind limb, 24 mm. ; fourth finger, 6.6 mm. ; fourth toe, 10.5 mm. 

RELATIONSHIPS.-G. wzatudai resembles vasconcelosii in color 
pattern, in the relation of the parietals to the ~up~aorb i ta l s ,  
and in the slight developn~ent of the supra-auricular scales. 
The last, however, are much better developed in the type of 
vascor~celosii (54 mm.) than in this larger specimen (77 mm.) 
of nzatlidai. I n  other respects matudai differs rather widely 
froin all lrnown members of the deppii group, the most promi- 
nent characteristic being, perhaps, the exceptionally high num- 
ber of dorsal scales. That its relationships are with the south- 
ern (aztritus) rather than with the northern (deppii) section 
of the deppii group is indicated by its possession of a single 
postinental and by the arrangement of the temporal series. 

We naine this species in honor of the collector, Sefior Eizi 
Matucla, 1~110 has so often demonstrated his profouilcl interest 
in the fauna and flora of Chiapas. 

THE liocephalus GROUP 

This gronp is represented by a single juvenile specimen froin 
Cer1.o Mal6, Chiapas. It appears to be more closely related to 
typical liocephal~cs than to the ophizcrzu-infernal complex, 
hut  exhibits certain characters not found in any of the other 
lneinbers of the group. Since only one specinzen is available, 
and since it  is a jnvenile, i t  is rather clifficult to ascertain which 
cliffercnces are due to individ~lal and which to geographic 
variation. I11 consideratioil of locality, however, i t  seems un- 
likely that this specimen is to be identified with any of the 
Bnox~w snbspecies, none of these having been previously re- 
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ported froin south of the Isthmus of Tehnantepec. I t  is pref- 
erable, therefore, to propose a new name for the population 
which this specimen represents. 

Gerrhonotus Iiocephalus austrinus, new subspecies 

HOLOTYPE.-U.M.M.Z. NO. 94921, a juvenile, collected by 
Eizi Matuda, on June 10, 1941, at  3200 meters elevation above 
sea level oil Cerro Mal6, Porvenir, Chiapas. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A Gerrhonotus of the lioce~~lzalzcs group with 
two loreals ancl a single (anterior) canthal; no independent 
snpranasals; frontal not in contact with interparietal ; all but 
lowest anterior temporal in contact with fifth inedial supra- 
orbital; azygous prefrontal longer than broad; no definite 
transverse bands; belly not mottled. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE.-Nasal separated from rostrals 
by internasals ; postrostral present; suprallasals absent ; an- 
terior prefrontals separated from postrostral by azygons pre- 
frontal; azygous prefrontal large, much longer than broad; 
not i11 contact with frontal or posterior loreals; frontal sepa- 
rated from interparietal by frontoparietals; two superposed 
postnasals; two loreals; one canthal; five rnedial supraorbitals; 
two lateral supraorbitals oil right, three on left;  six supercili- 
aries, anterior one expanded and touching posterior prefroiltal 
on left, very narrowly separated oil right; one preocular; 
subocular series composed of one (left) or two (right) elements 
extending posteriorly to postoculars and antepennltiinate 
labial, but not to lower anterior temporal; four or five post- 
oculars; four anterior and four secondary temporals, upper- 
nlost anterior in contact with upper secondary, and lowermost 
anterior i11 contact with the two lou7er secondaries; three 
temporal elements in contact with supralabials; the three 
upper anterior temporals in contact with fifth inedial supra- 
orbital; supralabials ten on left side, twelve on right, three 
following orbit; infralabials ten ; labionlentals four or five, the 
anterior extending to first (postmental) pair of chill shields 
and second infralabial ; mental single ; six chin shields on each 
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side, the f i ~ s l  l a ~ g e ,  the ultimate small, the anterior two pairs 
in  contact along mid-ventral line. 

Dorsals in fifty-one transverse ailcl sixteen longitudinal 
rows ; a ii1iniin~ni of ten scales across nape ; ventrals in  twelve 
(thirteen or fourtee11 in  a few rows on anterior half of body) 
longitudinal and sixty-seven transverse between secoiicl 
pair of chin shields and preanals; inediaiz six rows of dorsals 
lreeled. 

Tan above; nliddorsal line indistinct, solnewhat darker;  in- 
distinct clarker irregular bands along sides; supralabials, 
subocnlars, ancl lower par t  of loreals whitish, bordered above 
by a thin dark line which is very distinct below and behind 
orbit, but less prominent anterior to eye ; venter with numer- 
ous, indistinct, diffuse gray spec:lts along niiddle of scales, 
often forming ill-defined longitl~diiial lines. 

Snout to vent, 48 111111.; tail iricorilplete; snont to posterior 
border of ear, 11.3 mm.; head width, 6.3 inm.; head depth, 
4.4 mrn. ; axilla to groin, 26 mm. ; fore limb, 9.0 inin. ; hind linlb, 
12 mm. ; fourth finger, 3.6 mm. ; fo11rt11 toe, 4.8 mm. 

~ E L A T I O N S I I I I ~ ~ . - ~ ~ ~ ~  this forin is closely related to Ger- 
rhonotus lioccphalus liocephalzcs is indicated by the presence 
of two loreals, one canthal, one preocular, the absencc of 
mottling on the belly, and the absence of prominent transverse 
bands on the dorsum. The two forms differ i n  several respects. 
I n  G. I .  azc.st~*i~zzcs the supranasals are absent, the azygous pre- 
frontal is much longer than broad; the frontal is widely sepa- 
rated froin the interparietal; all except the lowermost anterior 
temporal touch the fifth medial stq)i-aorbital. I11 G. I .  lio- 
cephal t~s  supranasals are always present and somewhat ex- 
lmiided to meet the postrostral between the internasals aiicl 
the anterior prel'roiital; the azygous prefrontal is about as 
broad as or broader than long; the frontal is in  contact with, 
01- very narrowly separated from, the i i ~ t e ~ p a r i e t a l ;  only the 
two nppermost anterior temporals are i11 contact with the fifth 
snpraorbital. The nunlber of transverse dorsals, fifty-one, in 
G. I. alcstrinzcs is very near the lower limits of the range of 
variation (fil'ty to  fifty-nine) in G. I .  I iocepkal~~s .  
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This group is represented in Chiapas by two forms, both 
closely related to the Guatenlalan Gerrhonof lcs  n ~ o r e l c t i  nzo- 
~ e l e t i ,  and both described herein as sen-. 

Gerrhonotus moreleti rafaeli, new subspecies 

HOLOTYPE.-U.M.M.Z. NO. 88228; a yoniig female collected 
by Eizi Matuda, on Augnst 9, 1937, a t  2300 meters above sea 
level, 16  kilometers south of Siltepec, Chiapas. 

I'ARATYPES.-U.&I.M.Z. NOS. 88227, 2300 ineters above sea 
level, 16 kilometers south of Siltepec; No. 88226, 1500 meters 
above sea level, Cerro Pautal ; No. 88384, 2500 nieters above sea 
level, Chiquil-iuite, Volcbn de TacanA; No. 94920, Cerro Malk. 
Tile type series was collected by Eizi  Matuda, with the excep- 
tioil of No. 88384, which was secured by Pierce Brodkorb. 

~ a l i ~ ~ . - - T h e  high illoniitaiiis of southern Chiapas. 
D ~ ~ ~ ~ o s ~ s . - S i m i l a r  to G e ~ r h o n o t z c s  nz, movelet i ,  except 

upper and lower postnasals separated from each other by a pro- 
jection of the anterior loreal, which comes in contact with tlie 
nasal; posterior loreal in contact with labials; posterior pre- 
frontals present; light V-shaped marlring on postnientals ill- 
clistinct. 

I>ESCRIPTION.-N~S~~ norinally separated from rostral by in- 
ternasals; azygous prefrontal large, in  contact with canthal 
(anterior) element on each side and usually with frontal pos- 
teriorly; frontal rather broadly in  contact with interparietal, 
mliich is in contact with occipital; snpranasals present, unex- 
pailded; upper and lower postnasals separated from each other 
b>- aiiterior loreal, which is i11 contact with nasal; anterior 
loreal and one (anterior) canthal element i11 contact with 
upper postnasal ; posterior loreal in  contact with upper labials ; 
one preocular ; two snboculars, the posterior extending to lower- 
most anterior temporal ; three postoculars ; superciliaries four 
to six, aiiterior one rather widely separated from posterior pre- 
frontal;  five medial and three lateral supraorbitals; normally 
four anterior temporals, the lowest usually in contact with only 
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the lowermost of the secondary temporals; the upper in contact 
~vitli the uppermost secondary; four temporal elements in con- 
tact with supralabials; supralabials nine to eleven, normally 
tea, of which three follow orbit; eight to nine infralabials; 
four labiomentals, the first extending to first pair of chin 
sliields and second infralabials; postmental single, normally 
followed by three large and one smaller chin shield. 

Dorsals in twenty longitudinal rows at mid-body, the most 
lateral more or less reduced in size; fifty to fifty-five transverse 
rows between occipital and posterior border of thigh; ventrals 
in twelve longitudinal and fifty-four to fifty-seven transverse 
rows between first pair of chin shields and preanals; dorsal 
scales of body as well as scales of side of tail keeled. 

RIedian six rows and adjacent half of bordering scale rows 
clal'k olive brown, with an indistinct and interrupted darker 
middorsal stripe; dorsal band bordered laterally by an inter- 
rupted dark brown line; many scales ventrolaterad to this line 
with a dark brown spot frequently acconlpanied by a whitish 
spot on same scale ; a slight tendency toward transverse bands 
in scales so marked. A more or less obscure whitish line from 
preocnlar across suboculars on posterior supralabials and lower 
part of temporals. Venter dark gray, somewhat darker later- 
ally than medially, mottled with black along sides; very young 
with small, distinct black specks scattered over ventral surface ; 
lnental and usually postmental definitely lighter than rest 
of renter. 

VARIATION.-O~ the right side of No. 88226 the nasal is in 
narrow contact with the rostral; in this same specinlen the 
azygo~zs prefrontal is separated from the frontal by the pos- 
t e r i o ~  prefrontals. I n  No. 88384 the upper and lower post- 
nasals are separated by a tiny anomalons scale (which may 
represent part of the anterior loreal) interposed between the 
postnasals, the nasal, ancl the anterior loreal. In  one specimen 
a posterior as well as an anterior canthal element is present. 
The posterior loreal reaches the upper postnasal between the 
anterior loreal and canthal only in the holotype (No. 88228). 
One specimen has three snbocnlar elements on one side. The 



liolotype has five superciliaries on each side; i l l  two the super- 
ciliary series is coniposed of four elellients on each side autl 
in  one there are s is  snperciliaries on one side. The holotype 
has five anterior teillporals on the rigltt side. I11 oiie sl>eciineli 
the upper anterior temporal does ~ i o t  touch the upper secon- 
tlary, ancl in the one froill Cerro Ma16 (No. 94920) the lon-est 
anterior is in contact. with the two lowermost secondaries. One 
specinieii has oilly iliile supralabials on one side, aiid another 
has eleven; one has nine infralabials. Chin shields coiisist of 

three large plus one sniallcr element on each side except i11 
two specimens, in  one of which there are oidy two large ele- 
ments on one side, and i11 the other, the holotgpe, there are 
four large and one smaller element on one side. The measure- 
inents of the type series are given i11 Table 11. 

We take great pleasure ill naming this forin ill lioilor of 
Sel'lor Rafael Martin del Campo, &'I. c n  C., our co-operative aucl 
generous colleague. 

--- -- -- -- - - - 

Gerrhonotus moreleti temporalis, new sltbspecies 

HOLOTYPE.-U.M.il1.Z. No. 94910 ; a n  adult male eollectecl by 
Norrilali Havtweg, on April 11, 1941, a t  2300 nleters above sea 
level abont 11 kilometers southeast of Cindad tle las Casas, 
Chiapas. 
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PARATYPES.-U.~I.~I.Z. NOS. 94909, 94911-15, 94922; c01- 
lected April 11 to 18, 1941, by Norma11 Hartweg, between 2200 
and 2400 meters above sea level within 16 ki lon~ete~s of Ciuclacl 
cle las Casas. 

R A N G E . - - ~ ~ ~ ~ o w ~ ~  only froin the vicinity of Ciudad cle las 
Casas, Chiapas. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A subspecies closely related to G. wz. nzo~ele t i  
and G. m .  rafaeli; differs from morele f i  by possessing posterior 
prefrontals, by the frequent contact of lo~vest anterior tem- 
poral with the two lo~7ermost secondaries, ancl by the frequent 
contact of posterior loreal with supralabials; differs from 
rafaeli i n  that postnasals are in mutual contact, and in that 
the lowest anterior temporal is frequently in contact mith the 
two lowernlost seeondaries. 

DESCRIPTION.-Nasal separated from rostra1 by interllasals; 
azygous prefrontal large, in  contact with one or two canthal 
elements laterally, and in contact with, or more or less nar- 
rowly separated from, froiztal posteriorly; supraliasals pres- 
ent ;  two superposed postnasals which are broadly in contact 
mith each other; loreals normally t ~ o ,  the posterior larger; 
canthals one or two, variously fused with acljoining scales; five 
medial and two or three lateral supraorbitals; frontal in con- 
tact with interparietal, which is in contact with occipital ; one 
preocular ; usually two suboculars, the posterior extending to 
postoculars ancl l o ~ e r  anterior temporal; three postoculars; 
five or six superciliaries, the most anterior frequently in  broad 
contact with posterior prefrontal; four anterior and four 
secondary temporals ; upper anterior temporal often in  contact 
with upper secondary; lowest anterior teillporal usually in 
contact with the t~vo  lowermost secondaries; four temporal 
elements in contact with supralabials; nine to eleven supra- 
labials ; eight or nine infralabials; normally four labiomentals, 
the most anterior one ex t ead i~~g  to first pair of chin shields 
ancl second infralabial; postmental single, followed by three 
large chin shields and one smaller chill shielcl on each side, the 
first pair in contact n~edially. 

Dorsals i a  eighteen to twenty longitudinal rows at mid-bocly 
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and in fifty-two to fifty-eight rows between occipital and 
posterior border of thigh ; ventrals in twelve rows at  mid-body 
ancl fifty-five to fifty-seven rows b e t ~ ~ ~ e e n  chin shields ancl 
preanals; all dorsal scales keeled, the lateral ones obtusely 
and the median eight or ten rows rather prominently; scales 
of side of tail as well as two or three rows on thigh and on 
tibia keeled ; more or less obtuse keels on one row of upper arm. 

Dorsal band somewhat lighter in this subspecies than in 
rafaeli, otherwise dorsal coloration about as described for that 
form; dorsal band usually with a few scattered dark brown 
spots besides those forming middorsal lines; head coloration 
also similar to that of rafaeli, but with a short white streak, 
variously developed, extending posteriorly and somewhat 
dorsally from the upper posterior corner of eye. Ventral sur- 
face light gray, usually prominently marked with black specks 
011 head, body, limbs, and tail; V-shaped marking of post- 
nlental region inconspicuous. 

TTARIATION.-In five of the eight specimens the azygous pre- 
frontal is in contact with the frontal; in all except one it is 
also in contact with canthal elements. The postnasals are in 
contact with each other in all specimens except the type, in 
which they are separated by a tiny anomalous scale. The 
loreo-canthal series is variable, and no attempt will be made 
to describe all the conditions found. Loreals two in all except 
one specimen, in which there is but one. The superciliaries are 
equally five and six, and in two specimens the anterior super- 
ciliary fails to reach the posterior prefrontal on both sides; 
in another i t  fails to reach it on one side. There are three 
lateral supraorbitals on at least one side of each specimen and 
two on one side of five. Preoculars are consistently one; sub- 
oculars are 2-2 in six specimens, 1-2 in one, and 3-3 in an- 
other; one example has four rather than the norinal three post- 
oculars. I n  three specimens the upper anterior temporal and 
the upper secondary are in contact on both sides of the head, 
in two they are in contact on one side only, and in three they 
are separated on both sides of the head. I n  four specimens 
the lowest anterior temporal touches the two lowermost see- 
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ondaries on both sides of the head, in three oil one side only, 
and in another contact is made with only one secondary. All 
have four temporal elements in contact with the supralabials, 
but the posterior one may be small and located directly behind 
the ultimate labial. Three specimens have ten supralabials on 
each side, in three others the arrangement is 10-11, in another 
9-10, and in one 9-9. The reduction in the last example is 
brought about, obviously, by a fusion of the penultimate and 
antepenultimate elements, so that only two independent labials 
follow the orbit. Labiomentals are usually four, but there may 
be five (two specimens) or three (one specimen), the anterior 
one in the last example extending only to the second pair of 
chin shields and the third infralabial. 

The dorsal scales are in twenty longitudinal rows i11 four 
specimens, eighteen i11 three. Caudal whorls are eighty-seven, 
ninety-three, and ninety-five in the three examples with un- 
damaged tails. 

I n  some specimens there is a definite tendency for the brown- 
spotted scales of the dorsal band to be arranged in transverse 
bands, but in only one is this tendency marked enoagh to allolir 
them to be counted ; this example has three bands on the neck 
and about twelve on the body. Five specimens, including the 
holotype, have black specks on the belly; in the other three 
the belly is more or less uniform or slightly mottled gray of 
varying shades. I n  life the chin and throat of the holotype 
were white, the belly yellow-orange, and the tail copper, except 
a t  the base where i t  was yellow-orange similar to the belly; 
there were numerous black specks extending from the throat to 
the base of the tail; the chin was immaculate. Measurements 
of the type series are given in Table 111. 

HABITAT.--T~~ elevation from which the type series was 
takcn ranged between 2200 and 2400 meters above sea level. 
The forest types varied from nearly pure, dense growths of 
oak through mixed deciduous with oak predominating and 
more or less solid stands of pine. In  places the ground was 
littered with pine needles and had a short, dry grass cover 
(habitat of the holotype, which was found under a pine slab). 
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TABLE 111 

MEASURENENTS OF G ~ T T ~ ~ O ~ Z O ~ ~ I S  nloveletl t en~yova~ l s  IN nrar 

1J.51.1I.Z. 
No. 

111 other places dead oak leaves coverecl the ground to a depth 
of several inches; frequently in such areas there were scattered 
grass cluinps five to ten inches in height (habitat of No. 
94913). All specimeas were found under fallen limbs or tree 
t~.unlrs or crawling about the forest floor. Bothrops  godnzani, 
Arlelphicos veraepacis nigrilatzcs, Anolis  crasszclzcs, and a spe- 
cies each of Sceloportcs and Leiolopisma were occupants of the 
same general habitat. 

DISCUSSION.-The two forms described above ( G .  nt. rafael i  
and G. nz. tenzpof.c~lis) and 6. m. morelet i  are in general very 
siliiilar in color pattern. The eoloratioa of tenzporalis is on 
the whole decicledly lighter in tone than that of the other two 
forms, particularly ventrally, but there is some overlap in this 
respect; and the more or less subjective nature of this char- 
acter makes it  of much less value than the characteristics of 
scutellation. The three races have a V-shaped marking along 
the postmeiltals; in morelet i  this marking is rather proniinent ; 
in temporal is  i t  is less conspicuous due to the lighter back- 
ground; in  rafael i  i t  usually is ineoi~spicuous because the 
lnai-king itself is somewhat darker than in nzoreleti. Males 
of t e~npora l i s  have numerolls black speclrs scattered over the 
ventral surface; in morelet i  males such spcclcs are confined 
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t o  the lateral par t  of the belly and are occasioiially scattered 
across the throat; they seem to be completely lackiiig in  rafaeli. 
'the extent of differentiation in scntellation is shown in 
Table IV. 

We are aware t,liat there are problenis in the Gerrhonotzis 
moq-eleti subspecific chain that are still ~uisolved, and we have 
iliadr no attempt to explain the ntoreleti-fz~lvz~.~-salvadorensis 

TABLE I V  

DIPFEREKTIATION I N  CERTAIN SCUTELLATION CHARACTERISTICS OF 
Ger~7toaot~rs In. ~noreleti, G. m. temporalis AND G. 11,. rafaeli" 

Postnasals separated by nntcrior lo- 
real ..................................................... 

Lo\vcst anterior temporal in coiltact 
with two lowermost secondaries ..... 

Posterior prcfrontnls present .............. 

First  superciliary in contact wit11 
posterior 1)refrontals .................... 

1 (2 
per ccnt) 

11 (22 
11Rr cent) 

7 (14 
per cent) 

0 (0 
pcr ccnt) 

15 (30 
per cent) 

0 (0 
per cent) 

12 (75 
per cent) 
16 (100 

per cent) 

8 (50 
pcr cent) 

14 (87.5 
per cent) 

10 (100 
per cent) 

2 (20 
per cent) 
10 (100 

per cent) 

0 (0  
per eent) 

10 (100 
per ccnt) 

* This sutumn1.g is 1)nscd on twenty-five sprcimens of morrlrti from Alta 
Vcr:~pils, Guittemt~la, and the eight speciiurns of te~npornlis a n d  five of rufcreli 
tlrscrilled in this paper. The figures nnd percentages refer to frequencies and 
not to tile nuil~ber of specimens. 

inter-relatioaships. These are not Chiapaii forms, and we- 
the senior author especially-dicl iiot wish to become iiivolved 
with estra-liinital forms any more than was absolutely iieces- 
sary. 

I t  is perhaps iiot out of place to melition here that none of 
tlic localities for any of the Chiapaii forins discussed is less 
tllan 1500 ~ i l e t e ~ s  above sea level. The genus Gem-konotus in 
these latitudes is definitely an occupant of the habitats of the 
liigher elevations. Sonic of Ihc records i11 literature are open 
lo question on I l ~ e  basis of elevation alone. 
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